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DIANA, hot, Moscow, Russia, +7 (965) 289-2541
Satıcı Bilgisi
Ad:
russian girls
Ekle:
russian girls
:
Russia
Devlet/Bölge/Pr Moscow
ovince:
Kent:
Moscow
Phone:
+000 (000) 000-00
Açıklama:
Elite escort services from the
best prostitutes

Liste ayrıntıları
Başlık ekle:

hot

Hakkımda
Ad:
Yaş:
Göz rengi:

DIANA
23
Yeşil

Dil bilgisi
Dil:

İngilizce, Rusça

Hakkımda:

Hello, dear sirs! Do you want to spend a great time,
full of fun and eroticism, with a great Russian
girl? My natural beauty, good manners and hot
temperament makes me the best companion for
you! I am a beautiful, friendly, impartial, calm,
sweet student, 22 years old, I speak good English! A
real independent escort in Moscow! All photos in
this profile are real. I have seductive brown-green
eyes, silky skin and a wonderful tasty body, I can
make you happy with a sensual erotic massage, very
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passionate and sensual, of course, I really love sex
!;) We can start our meeting as a dinner or an exit (it
is also possible to spend the weekend). When we
meet, you will feel comfortable, like with your real
friend, who can give you supreme joy, great pleasure
to satisfy you sexually and make your secret dreams
come together! I sincerely hope that our warm and
sensual meeting will be unforgettable for you, I
know how to make your time exciting and
enjoyable!
Also available for one or two days,confirmed details
in phone calling.
I speak good English!
Private, Descreet, Safe and Clean Stress-Free, REAL
person!
My phone number: +79652892541 (int.)
89652892541 - if you call from Moscow hotel room
FULL Service!!!
Please, call me or contact by SMS/e-mail
(elf_lady94@mail.ru)/ WhatsApp/Viber.
I am more than happy to visit you in any area of
Moscow or Moscow region. Outcall to hotel or your
apartment/sauna available!
P.S.: By the way, I have a lovely girlfriend with red
hair for hot threesome!
Looking forward to meeting you soon!

Eskort hizmeti
Diğer eskort
hizmetleri:

Classic sex, Oral without condom, Cum on
face/mouth/breast, Role plays,French kissing,
GFE,69, Anal (extra 50$), Group sex (extra),
Service for couples (extra), Erotic massage, Ass
licking, Lesbian (extra),Golden shower (give,
take-extra), BDSM (Slave/Missters, extra),
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Photos/Videos (extra)-----and MORE‼️‼️‼️
Confedencial meetining only!

İletişim Bilgileri
Telefon numarası:
+7 (965) 289-2541
Ülke:
Russia
Devlet/Bölge/Province Moscow
:
Kent:
Moscow
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